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On Ipec. 12. a 30-year-olt Air
Force esrpilot, Maj. Charles Yea-
ger, fl a rocket plane 1,650 miles
an hori4r to become the world's
fastest n." In the following dis-
patch, qInited Press military at-
tain, a4id aviation writer Charlcs
Cordd reveals some of the pre-
etotptIT secret details of the his-
toric ight„ includipg the elose
brush eager had with death.
By 
CHARLES CORDDRY
United i Press Staff Correspondent
WASII-iINGTQN as—Maj. Charles
E. Yeager's historic flight at 1,650
miles an hour in a rocket plene
was a blood chilling experience
which proves that such speed is
not just a-ound the corner for
ordinary' into and airplanes.
Informed sources chscloaed today
that the Ball X-1A rocket ship
went- hut of control when the tip-
* parently nervelbss teM pilot sia
c3hotos4 4 to an altitude of more
than 79.000 feel and a speed- bf
2 13 times the velocity of sound.
The experimental plane "drop-
ped- approximately 51TIRX feet or
some 10 miles before Yeager had
it' under control again.
11 the 30-year-old AV..Force ma-
jor lives to be 100, one govern-
ment official said, he will have
lived 79 you* on burrowed time.
.. AL flight was one of the great
61611itifle achievements of the year
-pawed. It indicated that intiell-
seiessatilit inionSINI•464/R Iwo
be done before practical militroy
airplanes can be tesigned to fly
as fast. i
Yeager, who in October, 1947,
became the first man ever to fly
faster than the speed of siauad,
made his 1.650 mph flight on Dec.
12 from Edwards Air Force Base.
. California He retrieved hi, le of
---,- world's fastest man, being tfie.-first
- ever to travel 2 1 2 times as fast
- as Sound Sonic speed is 660 mph
at the altitude where Yeager flew
1 The flight was made just prior
to the Dec. 17 celebration of the
, 50th anniversary of the Wright
brothers' first flight in 1903 at
Kitty Haelk, NC., and President
, Eimanhower mentioned the terrific
11116111d in a speech here honoring
fth 
.Wrights memory_
. It was learned. there are somei'
vernment officials who contend
e quest for the .record speed in
a research airplane was pressed
-. .too hard. They argue the X-IA
should have ben pushed into un-
known speed regions more gradu-
ally icy as longer series of flights.
Yeager made his mark on the
X-1A's fourth flight.
The plucky test pilot conceded
• at a Dec. 17 news conference here
that his ride was "not • -gravy
- run not • very soft drive." But
••• he skiltfully skirted questions
- Labeart - what *telt wrong other than
• . to indicate the controls gave trou-
ble.
During his 50.006-foot, descent,.
the plane apparently rolled vio-
lently. At about 20,000 feet he had
control swain and WAD able to




.KNOXVILLE, Tenn Rh --A mild
• earthquake shook the ground over
120 miles- of the Cumberland
rreiuntains northeast of 'here MT-
day nfght but was ft; felt at
nearby Oak Ridge ato Metal-
' '
The tremor was felt as far4way
as Middlesboro, KY. Bristol, Va..
and Ashville, hr.b... caused" a flur-
ry of telephone inquirfes to police,
--Tim-- spatting --and newspapers






Pruitt"-, went into training today
for eating his boss's automobile
Pruilla swallowed a few nails
and, waahed them down with gaso-
line, preparing for the bigger 'meal
ahead, He -bet his boss he can eat
a car, engine and all, within six
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'ugh in 50s today. • Sun: .
iondy and mild.
By UN. ,ESS
An apologeti, ullback who
made a foolish and illegal tackle
in a losing cause stole the show
from the more legitimate heroes
of the New Year's Day football
bowl games.
The culprit was Tommy Lewis
of Alabama, and he cried in the
dressing room after his team's 28-6
defeat by Rice in the Cotten BowL
A gathering of 75,000 saw Lewis
suddenly dart off the bench Fri-
day in Dallas and tackle Dicky
Myegle of Rice, _who wai on his
way to a touchdown. The touch-
down, which would have been 9
95-yard deal, was allowed Moegle
scored two other touchdowns on
runs of 79 yards and 34 yards in
the easy triumph.
Lewis, like a mountain climber
who scales a peak simply "because
it is there" said he had an irre-
sistible urge .to tackle Margie even
though he wasn't in the game. -
"I saw him coming a long way
off," he said. "The nearer he gut
to ''me the hearer I iiitaited to the
field;.! don't know what happened.
_just-felt I had to get him. Now
it seems like a dream."











4. He has been
city police force
Ontx E. Warren
since March of 1948. Warren will
replace Chief of Police Novel
McReynolds.
Warren was born on . Hardin
Mute one on July 30, 1911 and
attended school in /Cosi-mil county.
He joined the T. V. A. as a
carpenter's helper until 1942 wha
he went to 'Detroit where he was
employed at' the Ford Motor
Company.
He returned to Marshall County
in 1944' and joined the Kentuoky
State Highway Patrol He resign-
ed from that force to Jiregin his





Upstart- Kentucky Wealeyan runs
into„big Maryland in the feature
of a five-game schedule for the
state's college basketball teams
tonight.
Wesleyan - which had played
so-so ball before the tournamept
-has upset Denver and St. Flan-
cis of Brooklyn to gain the finals
of the All-American City Basket-
all Tournament at ChvensbOro.
Other games had Murray at
Dayton, Eastern at 'oled'. Geor-
getown ad Belmont and Marquette
at Louisville. Dayton has won
eight of nine starts., .losing in an




cause he thought ,that he would be
cited as the first man in the his-
tory of bowl games to make a tac-
kle from the bench-"no matter
what happens from now on."
Moegle, easily the standout of A
game that turned out to oe a little
one-sided, was not the only UV
star of the day. -
There was a key man in each
of the other games. witnessed by
nearly 400.000 persons in sunny
and pleasant weather from Cali-
fornia to Florida.
Michigan State stomped down-
UCLA. 28-20, as Billy Wells,seored
a come-from-behind touchdown
and an insurance one, the second
on a 62-yard punt return, before
100,500 fans in the Rose Bowl
game at Pasadena. California.
The Oklahoma Sooners either
proved or disproved-accerding to
the viewpoint-that they rated ae
the nation'', number erre' team
when they topped Maryland, 7-0,
on a quick touchdown run by
Larry Grigg in the first period.
Maryland. handicapped because its
key quarterback Bernie Faloney
was available only for five plays,
didn't have the depth that had
been their forte season long.
At New Orleans in the Sugar
Bowl, the Georgia Tech Engineers
rolled over the West Virginia
Mountaineers, 42-19. in a free
scoring game dominated by Tech
quarterback Pepper Rodgers, who
tossed 2 touchdown passes kicked
4 extra points and a 9-yard fields,
geol. ••••
There was little doubt about the
head man at Jacksonville, Fla., in
the Gator Bowl gatne, where Bob-
by Cavazos whipped to three
touchdowns in an easy 35-13 vic-
tory over Auburn.
At Tampa, Fla.. in the Cigar
Bowl, the Missouri Valley Vikings
of Marshall, Mo., played a 12-12
stalemate with LaCrosse, Wis..
State, while in the Sun Bowl at
K1 Paso. Tex., it was L7-14 for
little Texas Western ovce Missis-
sippi Southern in an upset. The
pro-studded lineup of the Ford
Ord, Calif., Army team was too
much for Great Lakes Navy Train-
ing-Station in the Salad Bowl at
Phognii. Ariz., as the soldiers
prevailed by a 67-12 count. -
• In the annual PrairO, View
struggle in Texas the -Prairie View
A At M eleven topped Texas
Southern, 33-8
In a night bowl game the na-
tion's longest winning streak of
29 games was ended ever, though
East Texas State of Corrfrnerce.
Tex.. did `not lose. The Texans
struggled to a 7-7 tie with under-
dog Arkansas State in the Tanger-
ine Bowl lathe at Orlando, Fla,
but that blemished the slate which















ON MOTOR TOUR from their native Rio Negro, In Argentina's Patagonia, to Detroit. Jose Fer-
nandez, 73, and son Ramon. 2F, are shown beside their battered Model-T Ford In San Antonici,
Tex, The Model-T ta 39 years old The two have been on a two-and-one-half year tour of the
western hemisphere. (International uundphoto)
U. S. Agrees To January 25
As Date For Berlin Meeting
By WILLIAM GALBRAITII
United. Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 111.1- ,American
officials were confident today they
have at last put the Russians on
the spot by accepting the Kremlin
proposed Jan. 25 date for the Big
Foul foreign ministers conference
in Berlin. ,
Diplomatic sourcesrtrere optim-
istic that the long- sought face-e-_,-
face-meeting with Soviet :Foreign
Minister V. M. Molotov will take
place. They said if - thisialtussians
now try to back out of. he date
the West-will be able•toliroclaim
to the world that the Professed
SoVistopeace desire is a phoney.
They said if the Reds do go to
the Berlin m'eeting_•and refuse to
negotiate in good faith, the
can claim that the Kremlin has
no desire to case cold war ten-
sions.
The United States, Britain and
France agreed --in identical notes
delivered to the Krernlio Friday
to hold the meeting_in-Berlin.
25 as suggested by the Soviet
• Union. The West originally asked
thaLthe talks start next Monday.
but Russia requested a three-week
postponement.
. "While regretting that the Sot jet
goveroment has not accepted the
propcped date of Jan. 4," the West-
ern note said. "the • United States
government agrees' to the dat of
Jan. 25 now suggested in the So-
, -viet 'note."
The Westwho- agreed- -that-
. , Britesh. Fren .a
Mich correnisionars - -by tt
should work out "technical ar-
rangements- for the meting, in-
cluding the place for e confer-
ence. The West prefe a building
formerly used b Allied Au-
thority in the American zone of
Berlin. .
American officials saw little like-
This Weeks Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM
UsIted Prase Foreign Mawr
This Week's balance sheet
between the good and bad
news in the hot and cOld wars:
The Good
1 President Eisenhower an-
nounced two American divisions
would be withdrawn from Korea.
For the GIs it was the best news
;ince ths. Korean truce even'
though they were told that the de-
parting ,divisions would be filled
with men whose rotation t;me was
up anyway and that others would
:have to serve out their full Nur•
of duty. The announcement was
coupled with a stern warning that
the United States will continue ta
guard the peace in the Far EasO
but it also was the cleatest pos-
sible indication that. the adminis-
tratton does not expect fighting to
break out again in Korea.
2. The United -States. teritatn - and
France agreed to Russia's sugges-
tion . that the Big Four foreign
ministers conference be • held in
Berlin Jan. 25 instead of Jan. 4
While the delay was disappoint-
ing, the fact that a starting date
had been agreed upon seemed to
assure that the foreign ministers
would be able to get together, for
the first time since 1949 and that
at least a gequre would be made
toward the `king-delayed peace
treatiet. for Germany' and Austria.
3. Ramon Magsaysay.'scourge of
the Communist-led Hukbalahaps
took the oath of office ag president
of the PhilipPines. He pledged
continued close association with
the Urdted States and the United
Nations and said that tinder his-
"District Managers M all nine administration "land for the land-
less" wcaild be more then just adistricts of the First Regional
,Office; Post Office Department. catch phase
will Meet in Cincinnati the morn-? The Bad
ing and afternoon of Monday. I 1. The _Reds suddenly stepped up
their campaign in Indochina andJanuary 4th. The genera! purpose
in a lightning stroke sliced clearwill be to review the first month's
aoperation in the three-state area cross the associated independent
of Indiana. Ohio and Kentucky state of Laos to the Mekong River
boundary with Thailand. Alarmedunder the se-called 
;teeentr2tizia- Thailand halted troop demobiliza-tion' plan 'of postal operations. i
"Representing the 7th District
at the January 4th meeting will
be District Manager M. H. Albert,'
Evansville. Ind.
"At the morning session, James
B. Tunny, Regional Operations
Manatee will extend greetings -and
explain the purpose of the meet-
ing. Speakers on the program will
be Norman R. Abrams, Assistant
Postmaster General, who will dis-
cuss the Department's current
thoughts on decentralization. and
J. T. Nelson, Executive Director
of the Bureau of Post Office Cope-
rations.
"The- District -11,n-nager will meet
with__ postmasters of this _District
it the places 'and on the dates
shown below: •
Evansville. Ind.,' January 6, 1954.---
Madisonville, Ky, Jan. 7. 1954.
Paducah, Ky., January 8. 1954.
et because Crf cor0 produced in.
"Lord's Acre" project this year.
Twenty,two members of the Mat-
anzas Corn club fertilized an acre
of corn each and contributed the
proceed' to the church
The Rev. Lonnie Hasa Indianap-
olis, Ind ; Prof Ralph Ramsey,
University of Kentucky sociologist,
and the Rev William L Heath,
pastor of Use church, spoko„ at a
special protram where the corn
money was turned over - so the
church It Al be used $0 complete
a parsonage.'
Paola for next year include l'he
goo:Vito( of an acre of corn each





for a new stand. Then, as sud-
denly as they struck, thc Reds
disappeared again into the Lao-
tian jungle. The French believed
the action was a diversionary one
designed to pull French defenders
away from Hanoi and the vital
Red River delta.
2. Despite the United SG-tee
strong stand for releasing Korean
War prisoners-to civilian status as
of 12:01 a.m. Jan. 23, doubts were
mounting. Key nation was India
which.oeerves as Chairman of the
Neutral Nations -Repatriation Com-
mission, and key man wr.s India's
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehtu.
Nehru has accused the
States of an unbending att;tude on
the Korean issue ithich wants
returned to •the United Nations for
further study. It was expected that
his wish inter Molt, latiebfffr174e-
mend which the West would have
!difficulty refusing.3. If, thqukht, is father t thedeed then British businesonen ale
ready have-the United States in a
1954 slump. The British court
heavily on the 14 per cent of their
exports which go to dollar coun-
tries' and 'they are fearhil of the
result of any U.S. recession.* This
week among British businessmen
and newspapers there was a ris-
ing demand 'for 'vastly Mere/teed
trade with the Communist East





, were tied Friday for the hearir of
ibeing the firsl born of 1914 in the
United States-but one got an
assist tram the United States
Army.
A medical major at•Brooks Artny
Hospital in _San Antonio contested
thlt, obstetricians deliberately de-
layed the birtt of a girl to Mrs.
Jack Morgan. 28.--so that it aors.
"LORD'S ACRE" OF CORN lborn one -second after midnight.
HELPS IgEtANCE CHURCH That Army Maneuver. brought
Mrs Morganat • daughter into theThe West :Point Baptist church world in a tie with Edward acmesIn Ohio county is about $750 rich- 
Jr, at St. Francisco Hospital in
neeI es and with a six pound
five ounce girl horn to Mrs. James
N. T,ewEg nt Washington.
Mrs. Morgan had been in laboor
about 16 hours when doctors de-
laYori the birth another mintri,
'before delivering the'cioht pound
nine ounce child.
Two other 'babies were tied for
second plaee. both born within two
seconds of the birth of the New
Year. They were Irene Ann Dunn,
born at Los Angeles' South Hoover
Ecopital. and-ii son horn Tii 'Mrs.
Manuel Martin of ,Windsok Locks,








Traffic accidents claimed an av-
erage of four lives an - h•oir today
and safety experts predicted ,1,-
237 persons will die on the high-
ways before the winter holiday
period ends Sunday.
- A United Press survey showed
traffic actidents had killed 144 per-
sons since the New Ye: r'i holi-
day began at 6 p.m, Thursday.
Fires killed 24. plane urffilfer. 4'
and misce4aneous ateidents 23 for
a total of 195.
The National Safety Caarcil has
predicted New Year's truff:c acci-
dents would kill 360 persons. It
estimated that, 345 persons died
hetweepe-the:4inse--C--briehoes-isoliA
day e•nded last Sunday and the
beginning of the nts_s! tYeat _,period.
Thiiie two flitiros. added to the
532 persons killed in traffic crashes
during ,the three-day •rtirisirrias
holiday, led the Safety Colncil to
edict an OVerall 1,237 holiday
accident toll.
-Despite the steadily mounting
new year's death rate, it lagged
far behind the murderous pace set
during Christmas. At one point
claing the earlier holiday, high-
way crashes, were killing eight
Ptrsuns an hour. _
Safety Council- Presidia*: Ned H:
Dearborn said, "Apparently - the
shoCk of the heavy Christmas holi-
day' traffic toll, plus the incessant
emphasis 'on safety by pr t as, tele-.
vision and -radio, has mitered the




Tokw le,-"Human wvves" of
Japanese trampled 17 perrons to
death arid injured 50 °the% today
when they stormed into the im-_
periiiIpolace grounds to wish the
emperor and kmpriess a happy
new year,
Hundreds.of thousands oi Japan-
es - rent into the "grounds o sign
their ?tames in 'the imperi regis-
ter. Tens of' thousahds wait-
ing outside when attire:Is tried
to crose the ert rano,. -,-
Bowl Slates Are
arne:d By UP
, By UNITED rerFor
The New fear's Day football
bowl stars:
Rose Bowl: Billy Wells of Mich-
igan State; who sparked. one 73-
yard touchdown drive and maned
on a 62-yard punt retake. as the
Spartans came ,from behind hi de-
feel -of -Coidereftiti-ot
Los Angeles, 28-20.
Cotton Bowl:- Dicky Moegle of
Rice who scored three touchdowns
and ran up 265 yards from scrim-
age In a 28-6 triumph over Ala-
bama. He had scoring runs of 13
and 34 yards and was allowed a
95 yard touchdown 'run because
Alabama_ jaillisack Tommy Lewis
couldn't resist the temptation ,46
run off the bench and tackle'him.
Sugae-Briwl: Pepper -Rodgers of
Georgia-Tech who passed for
touchdowns, kicked two extra
points and a nine yard goal
in .the 12-19' Jietory over- West
Virginia.•
'Orange Bowl: Larry Giallo of
Oklahoma 'who , took a pitchoat
font Gene Calorie and ran 25
yards for the game's wily touch-
down in a 7-0 victory over runic-inal
champion. Maryland. •
gator -Bowl: Cowboy Bob Catia-
zos of Texas . Tech, who scored
three touchdowns, one on a 54-yard
run, one oro a pitchout, and one on
a plunge with half the Auburn
team on his back o in 4,...,35-13
victory.
Sun Bowl: Dick Shinaut-of Texas
Western who threw two touchdown
passes, kicked a 20-yard field ,goal
and kicked four points after touch-
down in a 30-7' upset over Missis-
sippi Southern.
Salad Bowl: Oltie Matson of Fort
Ord, Calif., the- 'former San Fran-
lihood that these techrtical discus-
sions would develop obstacles 10'
'delay the conference.
The one possibilio; 'that -most
Western Observers fear might .f in--
ther delay the talks would be a
French 'Cabinet . crisis after that
nation's new president. Rene Coty,
is inaugurated Jan. 17. The Rec.
sians could conceivably seize MO.
a crisis as an excuse to ask for
postponement of - the Big Four
meeting.
Diplomatic sources said, how- •
ver, they are certain France would
find" a way .,,to be represented at
the meeting no mafter what kind





By DONALD .3.- OCINZAI.Eit
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 4P--The Corn-
niuniste tried to brIbe Amclican
war prisonersmeeiaiing repatriarrm
In Kcinea "with such lures as Cada.
lacs. $.5.000. in cash, and promises,
'of hig_h positions if the Reds .took 
the  United States_„ offIc_ials 
•••
They paid reports reaching he're
from the Far Enet init4 the
Reds also promised the Americans
prisoners free colle,.e 'educations
sometime in the future. .
The reports were at least par-
tially backed up by Pfc. Claude J.-
Batchelor, nhe of the 22 balks-
American prisoners who changed
his mind and left the Reds one
hour after the new-,.scar seer-tel.
He told newsmen' af Panrruniom
the- Communists prooised
-travel, education, almost .. any--... • -
thing."
"I could go to Europe. South
America. Asia all over the world:
have any cdtication or career
wanted In the fight for' peace."'
the 24-yeat_old Texan said. •
While Abe •Ilivr4age (11,_nottlialbt-
woidd see such promises for the •
fantslic thing they are, officials
said it is not inconeievable the
Americans swallnwed_ them under
persistent Communist indoetrine-
ion.
Experts doubt , that Cemmitetst
Ideology alone prompted their de-
e-Woos to forsake . their homeland.
Some of the yoeiths nre believ -d
to be afraid to come home, tear
ing poniehment for theie 'actions
n the prison .campalay former Nei-
dies wittrtinve been freest
Reds. Others may be refusintetree-
dom. because of family troubles or
other reasons they believe impor-
tant • -
Officials believe the Communists
found weaknesses In the men 'and
exploited_thisn for-the taxvoganda
value: The idea was to cover . up
the fact .that 22.000 anti-Communist
prisoners are refusing trr-return to.
Red role, If the Americans pros
tip their final opportunity for free-
dom on Jan: 22. thcy may be trans- .
ported to China. Russia. and East-
ern European satellites 'or further






are being -esker' to
purcha4e nelflY $2.000.11(10 more in
_Flond.e--,41rine the ' 
coming year than they did during
1953. s
Final sales 66iiresi for this year'
will not be available foe several
weeks and they will be sent you
aa soon „: 5 poasible.
The ,new .ittitte goal Is $.57,0111172
000 id' Series. E and Ti ,,j3and.e.
County goals are beard on pelt
peitni ..tans- imd potentials, Thieh
include, among othet. things, die-.
posabla..inconte, retail eat.", popu-
lation„._ and. Der eanita 
The _Treasury De_partment
Set a national %ales goal 0' a bil-
lion more in th, geart-Ta-i-
CdllosOaj County ix $220,000._ _
The' Japah•oe, some of whom
had come to TokyirTrom- diffesent
parts of Japan. rushed forward to
enter the-,. grounds, brea-kine
throwdr police cordons.
Women, children and the aged
were trampled , as the mob pushed
through the gate.
After .ordel. was Astoted. pollee
and palace officials found 17 dead.
The injured were rushed to-hospi-
tals.' whete. some were amid- to be
In 'critical con:MID-h.
,Sorne 382,000 ,per-adia ,'crreivtd
Into 'the -palace grounds during the
six-hour open house period.
• t •
up three touchdowns and broke the
game wide open in a 67-12 rout of




VIENNA, Afistria (IP-Judge Carl
Bibulowicz had a few words f
advice today for a defendant he
sentenced tte- three menthe 'M
prison for resisting arreSt-
-piattete are always right:"
ibulenvicz said.  "PersenallyL I .AI-
weys go 0th' of my-way to avoid
polirentan when' I see ..11,,-••1
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1954
HAPPINESS F0,4,954
Can we find happiness in 1954? This might well
a question posed by millions of people in these
days of a new year.
-
Certainly 'happiness has been sought by people since
the beginning of time, so the question will be nothing
• 7,new. -
Probably those who did,..tiot.tfind happiness in 1953
will not find it in 1954, nor in 195b, *less some chang-
• es are made. -
By happiness we do not mean-the lack of trouble,
heartaches, and reverses, but we- do mean the ability to
continue to stand through these tfoubles, "h'ehrtaches,
and reverses, and to smile and see ahead of them.
This Van be hrought_about by placing service above
sea, others before self, and above all by including God
in daily work/play, and plans. -
The latter actually is the answer to real 'happiness, as
many people place. service:to their - felior.: man above
themselves, and - still do. not havve-true„,„happiness,within. .
their grasp.
We believe that many people who live "good" lives,
and never du anything really wrong, are missing out on
much happ.ne&s in their lives, .merely_-:because their
thinking includes God only on Sunday And, even then,
in -a manner which- is not strong enough -to bring about-
any change.
Including God in one's life is.a.sure way to find hap-
piness in 1954, and indeed for all time; The reason, we
believe, is that a person comes to the conclusion that he ;
is not•wlone in this world, and that, in fact, the trials and
tribulations of this world are reducea from their some-
times terrifying proportions to-their rightful place.'
..The significant things: that there ia a God; that He is
real. that He will jEive evetlaSting life; and that He wi
give- comfort and ability to withstand any trial are the
things that are bronght out in their true proportions.
These ace the things that really Matter.
The Inclusion of God. in One's life is a personal matter
• and can not be done by decree or legislation. It is
something for an. individual to decide. on.
Once the decisio.it is made, however, to include (hod in
une's 'daily work and plans, there is certainly no regret,
'Jet:muse real and true happiness has been found, and
nothing can replace it..
•
COME NOW, MR. RHEE
We have the utmost sympathy with the desire of
President Syngman Rhee in wanting Communism stamp-
ed out ,in Korett, In fact we would like, to, see it stamp-
ed out in this country.- ‘•
His appeal to the United Nations to renew' the Korean.
War, however, so that a "final-show-down" can be had
With the aggressors, leaves us cold. We believe it pays
3comet.mes to be stubborn, but not that stubborn.
All of us are hoping the War in. Korea will not break
out again: but i! it doesrit it will be,hecause•-the Chinese
are tired of it. not iiebaUse of any Jblustering or Mats
by President Rhee.
Three ..y.ears of bloody conflict convinced us there is
°thing to be gaihed in -4 vizir we apparently_didn't try
or even want to win. China is probablit convinced it
doesn't pay to fight with no chance of victory.
A stalenwite under the circumstances is all either side
could hope for. *ince we have one we had better let
be well enbugh alone, and leave it to the historians to re-
opening cord which side, if any, won an advantage.
The War in Korea was either the biggest mistake we
ever made, or it was the decisive struggle against ag-
gression. Whichever it wits there is nothing ta be gain-
ed just ,now in starting it all over.
HOW—AB-OUT ALGER HISS?
Former President Harry S. Truman says he has never
_ _ seen -a Communist, does not believe 
Communism has ev-
er—t0-egteried-ro-En•-gernrity-trcmi-wittrin, anti--does
_Bevy it is a present, or future, threat.
.Such . statement is entirety& isfelapinisintl* It is als'Nri
shocking.to the intelligence of the Americsin-PeOple, and
unworthy ora man who served as our Chief Executive
for neerly eight years. . •
federal court convicted Alger Hiss' of perjury , be-
cause he lied as to his former affiliations With. the Corn-.
rrainist Party,' and probably would , have, con-vitt:0: him
'151 treason:except-the statutes oflimitationh ran out be-
fore he was arrested. Sureb• Mr. Truman has seen Hiss,
mit-Trace but manic- timer.
Within the past month we heard FBI Director J. Ed- '
' 'gar Hoot under oath that the late -Hairy Dexter
White was a' Communist spy, and. that be had so - advis- •
ed Mr. Truman. who- promoted him to a sensitive posi- ,
Dern in spite of the. advice. He certainly had seen Mr::
'White. • ••
First Mr. Truman said he had never received an FBI
report branding White as a spy. He changed that state-
ment when he saw it could easily be challenged, and
said he kept W-PittOort, the federal payroll so .the FBI
Could-Watch him and thereby give evidence on othei•
communists.
This statement was knocked into a, cocked hat by Mr.
HOover who called - it "incon(-eivable." . Proinotiork . of
White actually reitrwred hitt f.rom- FBI jurisdiction,. Mr.
Hoover said.-
If Cornmrnilsm tivr- nCNer irer7I--ff/T---in ern
1
our:security; Mr. Truman. while PreAident. inv7iliTT'lls in
billions of idollars of unnecessary expense. ,If it is -not!
'• a present oi future threat we-nhould -dismanili our hugei
. defense machine. ;
' We believe the Commuttirn , threat to our security l's
.• being vveakentoi every, day, but not' beclause we are ign-or,
ing it, or_declaring it doesja_eieet... We believe. it is
being  Wiped out by exposure iif the 1-kcCarthy committea
and others, And- ITifing bad seciffitY-1-Ti1lik: fro-IA-their
te-diennoes. We' have eh% ady-gotten*d of itearly-Iti40.. __ .......- ..
of them. , 
_.„...-_ 
.„......., ... ... _.i
,
READY TO MARSHAL ROSE PARADE
TN PASADOEA, CAW., to be grand nsarlhal in the New Year's
day Tournament of Roses parade, Maj. Csen, WUMISTC1 F. Dean
poses with his family. From left: Mrs. Mildred Dean, General
Dean, Wrs. C. W. Dean, his mother, and William F. Dean. Jr.. a
West Point cadet. internatiessAl Boundphote),
ADMITS KILLING TRUSSEII,UP BOY
!s.
11
Joseph Fischer. 24 • Harry Powell, Jr., IS
MENTALLY INSTURUD ex-convict.Inseph Fletcher has ,sidmitted_the
brutal staying of Harry Powell, Jr., whose savagely beaten and
trussed up laxly was found on a golf course at Beneville, N. J.'
Fischer, who oniy two weeks before had flrashed,A prison term
for assault and robberY;led pollee to the body. ill, as a result
two other men were aectuittr-ot the crime. Finally Fischer ad-
mitrd he did IL /international Soundpkoto.1)e 
NEVER HAD IT AT ALL
-orAid OuteitusiSu the Fair Deal Prespefiarn‘truman$ ereiticrtrwIP0.3 -LAOS *
.7#244,- t, RUM;
•-
THIS SION Milton Lack* is .noldeng up in his swank NormAndie
hat shop In New York tells the story of nal ceroplaint, Cie blames
the Truman administration for failure 01 vorrien to purchase
  epeations, as 139 per. The city tier/rat department sail hie-




—Reg. U.S. Pat. 01_
By 'OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK -- The fightin'
Irish of Mitre Dame belatedly, won
the nationaj collegiate football
chamPiondp, While sitting in the
living room.
It all happened when Oklahoma
beat Maryland 7-0 in the New
Year's • Day Orange • Bowl game.
13ecause Notre ciame had beaten
Oklahoma by seven points during
the regular season.
This seemed to provide- a fairly
definite answer to the squabble
at the end of the regular campaign.
...hen once-tied Notre Dame, was
oaated from the number one spot
by the undefeated Maryland elev-
en.
Maiyland loved ir Notre Dame;
screamed frenzedly.
Going dwath the home stretch in
the regular'. season top-ranked
Notre Dame was tied by Iowa.
With Maryland uadefeated.
the United Press boatel Of coaches
nioved the Terraphins i.ito first
place in their. weekly ratings.
Notre Dame bounced hark by
defeating Southern California but
when Maryland closed 'an all-win-
ning season coaches put them at
the top. Notre -_Dame wound trti
 -ialasting—Southerit
and screaming because there were
ho additional ratings which might
have given the Irish dist place.
The ratingii)had ceastvl With Mary'
land on top the week before, be-
cause there were few other games
on Notre Dame's final Saturday. ,
If there were ratings today.
- Notre Dame unquestionably would
stand On 'top.
For if beat Oklahorna'.28-21 and
Oklahoma- flattened Maryland .1Pri.
clay at Miami. even though the
(aunt we e only 7-0. Maryland had
no excuses. Five times it waa
eleitibrima's 30-yaftl
again being halted on the seven.
- Oklahoma won it the Lard w-ry,
gaing 80 yards for its score with
Larry Grigg becoming. so far as
Notre Verne is concerned. the
-"player of the year as he slashed
over from X yards out. Buddy
Leaks-place-kicked the point them
in the second quarter • and Mai
was the ball game.
Maryland may contend that its
hopes were ruined because quar-
terback Bernie Faloney Was out
with an injury and available only
a few Tninutes in the third quar-
ter, Jot Oklahoma lost quarter-
back Gene Calame for the second
half--and how can a team claim
to be the best in the land when
the loss of one player Will throw
it completely -out of gear?.
Notre Dome had soma great
backs this year, Johnny Lanais'
Sheds Lloyd,' Jr.
CHILEAN beauty Marina Custer-
nas, 24, explains in Los Angeles
that she broke her engagement
to Harold Lloyd. Jr (lower),
because she, felt he was not
ready "to handle the responsi-
bilities of mart-logs" Asked if
there was- any rift with the
Lioyd tonally. she refused to
comrhent. The 22-year-old son
of the famed former big-glass-




Neil Worclen. Joe Heap, and Ralph
Guglielnii. It is inconceivable that
hlid one of themes bed lost, Notre
Came would have stuttered. stal-
led,'- and fallen apart _al Maryland
did. This was a *1 club with
'titdbadc asid when you
can't score in four crack.; from
the ..../agp arid one-half yard line




• By UNITED PRESS
0:aklotol.ma 411Larylah.. 0-Orange
Rice 28, Alabama 6—Cotton Bowl.
Georgia Tech 42, W. Va, 19—Sugar
Bowl.
Tex. Tech 35, Auburn 13—Gator.
LaBoCv.flOsse St. 12, Missouri Valley
12—Cigar Bowl.
Michigan State 28, UCLA 20—Rose
, Bowl.
Prairie View 33, Tex. Southern
-'-Prairie Bowl.
Fort Ord .Army 87. Great Lakes
Navy 12—Salad Bowl.
Tex. Western 37, Miss. Southern'.11
—Sun Bowl.




As I sit and write this. Monday
night after Christman 1 as just
passed. I arti just a thing of loneli-
ness. I used to enjoy Christmas to
the fullest extent...before I lost
M. U., my mother and dad. -bat,
now it just brings back memories
-of long ago.
Mrs Edd Turner arid Oaughtcr
Earline, and Miss Lana Turner, of
Luther White and Mrs. M 'ft
Siress.
Most of Mrs. P M. Anderson'.
chrldren i had dinner with her
Christmas. Day. .
kir. -and Mrs. Rudy -Greenfield
,arld children. Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter tapem-uisd-•-afes. SIN
new were 'the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl qreenneld. Chrialmas
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kennedy
had as -their guests Saturday; his
father and mother of Calvert City,
Mr_ and Miss Artel Halton and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shultz. of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Halton, Mr
ard Mr.. Norman. Bolton and Mr.
Hardin .Halton - were the dinner
guests of 'their cousin. Mrs. Lydia
Pugh of Paducah. Christmas MY.'
Mn'. John "Riley and Mies
Bertie Riley weer- -the Mists at a
turkey dinner in their home Sun-
day. Those present were Mr. and
.Mrs.—CoIrmart Riley and son .of
Berftrin. Judge H. A. Rilt y and
Clot. Jane, Mr and Mrs. Dewey 1
Riley and Charles, Mrs. M. U. I
Sirens. and Mrs. Jerw•Batneie, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bridde Henderson of
Metropoilis. ni; We all like to gS
back 'To the- 'home Place on
Christmas 'Day,
My sympathy Roes to Tilts. Paul
Weidkins, who remains ill at the
Mayfield hospital. '
Mrs. Sarah white is Ill with the
flu this week. -
Mrs. Carl Greenfield and Mrs
Bill Greenfield shopped el May-
field. Monday.
So long until next year.
Accidents
SATURIjAY AKUARY 2, 195
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approximately 94,000 lives in the
United States during 1953; Ricca-d-
ing to statisticians. This was abraat
2,000 fewer than in 1952 and' it
was the fit at time in .tbnyyears
that the, number of x accidental.
deaths represented z- a ciecrease
from the preceding' year's total.
In noting the improvemente-the
statisticians point out that the toll
of life taken by accidents among
totaled about 38,000 in 1903.,
appreciably different from
niniber In 19.52. The toll in
past three years has not b n
much Below the all-time hi._71 of
40.000 Jives lc& in 1941 A, in 
Other'recent yearg, these mi,i sips'
were by far the leading, eau" of
fatal injury, accounting for 's ut
to fifths of all 'accidental de ha.
The decraase in the total
.a, deaths from accidents was
,larig!ly due to a reduction int tat
home accidents. About 27,500 es
were lost as a result of acei nts
in and about the horhe, whit, is
1.500 fewer than in 1952.
74 CRATES OF HELP FROM HOME
'
SOY JOSEPH R MclUNNON at Marion, Va.. Is shown In Korea
with a Korean crpnan and a few of the 74 big crates and packages
shipped to htm-from his home town in response to • letter he sent
asking tot lid fur Koreas war orphans. (restersalsonal)
No krynAcTioNs
OGAKI. Japan dls--Hatel Vora-
tors met today to organize an
eeritghtseeing Association but
gave up the idea after deciding
the town contained nothing to
attract tourists.
Dale .8( Stubblefiekl
Will Be Open..This Sunday
--Toe *our Drug, i -res-Cription Wnti SundeNelisda.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
A "PAID-UP" -CHRISTMAS!

















MembeilF. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
FRAZEE 1:ELU G I N &- HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS-
Automobile Fir* — Casualty
Telephone 3.31
Murray.,• Gatlin Bail •, ,Kentucky
It Doss Maks a Difference Who Writoo Your lasurasoo^
(,,, t ('hi- SPACE .. Get the BEAUTY Get the BU
A, •
G E T ,414E'Lli,rilff•IME14510/N.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.







































































































































TELL HIM TO CRAWL
To AN oR Di NARY
DOCTOR I'M A




NO-. I CAN NEVER woppl up 7'0
TRE PD1NT wmrat rL=ETTPTEM3"
WORK ON MY FACE .f. rvE
DESPERATELY, BUT,., AT
THE LAST MINUTE...I
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17 FOR SALE 
, I on, FLOOR FURNACE
1432-R-2. 
ifentale Help Wantedut one year. Good condition. Call
USED of
l'''• ' 'MDT 
nts. About 77.5001 
(j2c) 
.......
ise In the total _ . OWN YOUR ascii HOMES
METAL BED WITH- -T-OIL WAITRESS WANTED:- FOR IN-
from accidents was • tormation call 1212-J.
to a reductioh i tal or 5 room house ot duolex, for 
(j2c)- For small down payment have 4 springs, 36 mulles wide, folding
legs, $8.00. Phone 17653.
; a result of ace nts --NICE 1951 CHEVROLET. NICE
it the horhe, whic is color. Heater only. For a real bar-
than in 1952. pin, see this one at Muroly Mot-
ors, 005 ktaire, St. phone I-, O. (tfc)
. JAP RAY FOR SALE. MRS. ROY
V. Graham. phone 946-W-1. (j5p)
M HOME
Is shown in Koren
:rates and packages

















_ Mlle.-Phone 1277J after 5.30 p.m.
(ffe)
CLOSE IN. GOOD BUSINESS
property. cheap, if you act now.
No agents. See owner at COO West
- - Poplar.-H. M. Newport (Oct
•
1951 FORD, RADIO AND HEAT-
er, with Fordamatic. This one we
sold brand new originally. See
it at Murray Motors, 605 Main St.,
phone 170.
1949 CHEVROLET
truck with 8 foot stock racks.
Piiced to move. See it today -at




beat, electrically equiped. Avail-
able Jan. 1st. Rowlette Apart-
ments, 711 West Main, phone 8674.
(tic)
TWO UNFURNISHED APART-
merits at 605 W. Poplar St, Avail-
able now. Hut and colt water,
private entrances. Near high school
and hospital. See owner at address,
phone 618. (j2c)
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Date Frasier haa traveled from ner
swish town home in Sersuscombe to
New York. to sign a contract tot the
publishing right of her late husband •
*twirl It was a book which Kelly
miler pad completed lust before Ma
ntimely, accidental death a work for
hirh be held creed expectations, Sov
in Natty young widow Dale. man-
. tia put aside het ravishing grlef
IL tautly to dress smartly to face.
in his Mae* in Hew York Has
w o will issue Beth Praaer's
s." to the world Here she meets the
Phil Parrish: whole scrIpt bad
boas rejected by the tbabliablall
CHAPTER SEVEN
OUTSIDE, Phil Parrish said,
"Isn't It • fine spring day"
"You don't nave to oe cheerful
with nee. Mr. Parrish -
Ills light tone vanished with his
quick glance at her. "1„guess I
don't," he agreed.
,..., 'Are you terribly disappointed
about the book?"
"I'm not hilarious Still, Steve's
i
ght. It takes more than • Me-
urus and a dictionary. li you
vent got something worth say-
-Ins, you ought to *hut up. I won'
der why the star out of reach is
-always the one we try for first 1"
He stopped and held • door open
for her. "Here we are."
It was a dim cavern of • place,
with surrealist figures on the walls
and a Man with ILA accordion roam-
ing back and forth among the
tables. Phil weaved him away and
ordered a daiquiri for Dale, a
Scotch for himself.
"Would you like me to tell you
the Cory Of my life?" he asked
her solemnly.
Dale began to be arnimied. "Do,"
she invited sweetly. "I can think
of nothing I would rather hear
than the story of your life."
He grinned. "Just the same, I
ant going eceeig111&-eo-arou. You'll
laugh, 1 imagine. You know, I
really with elk eet to =Ivy sting
the guy people nudged Mimes over
as 'the author of That Novel.'"
"A famous !lime can be a heavy
burden," Dale said,
flia eyes narrowed appreciative-
ly. "So you read Voltaire, too,-
he murmured. -What's your first
name, Mrs. Fre/ler?"
"Dale."
"Rettig the brother of a famous
name - two ' famous names - is
Often • heavier burden, Dale Ever
hear of Donald K. Parrish?"
Slit shook tier head.
"Andrea, Dien?"
"The concert pianist, of course.
Andres Parrish."








BEGLNNING JANUARY 1, STE-
ELE & McCage Washingette will
be closed nights. Open five days
a week, 7:00 a.m. la 6:00 p.m. ij4p
WILL DO SEWING, ONE DAY
button hole service. Mrs. Carl Ar-
vin, 1206 Main, Apt. 4. tiSnci
nWanted
RADIO STATION OPERATOR
holding first class license wanted.
Reply Box 32K, Murray. Ky. ij3c)
UNIVERSITY WINS IN JUDGING
VEGETABLES
A University of Kentucky col:-
lassiate vegetable-judgieg . team
placed first in e national contest
at Tulsa, Crkte.--Ceathed' by Prof.
John E. Klinker, me.ehers of the
team were Earl Finn, Central,
Ind.; Mary A. Huflage. Pleasure
Park Ridge; Emma Condor, Har-
rodsburg: Sam Seeley, Cave City,
and Willram Bailey. Pistershure.
The Kentucky team defeated
teams from Corned University in
New York and from Massachu-
setts and West Virginia. This was
the second year Kentucky has
had a team in national vegetable
judging. It placed fifth in a CO11-
test in New 'York in 1952.
In addition to being a mitnber
of -the champion team, .Miss Con-
der received the top state avrird
for -Kentucky' in the 12th annual
national production and market-
ing contest sponsored by the Na-




HOW TO RELIEVE IT
IN 15 MLNUTES
If not pleased, your 40c back from
any druggist ITCH-ME-NOT dead-
ens itch and burning in minutes;
kills germs. and fungus zu c•mt"t
Wonderful for eczema, ringworm,
foot itch and other surface rashes.
Today at Holland Drug Store.
gerated gloom. "in Mexico City.
now, via an orchid-strewn path
tnro Lig ti Berlin, Pans, Naples,
London!"
He signaled the waiter for two
more drinks.
"Donald K., my brother, le a
famous physicist at N.Y.U. Sought
after_ ea e' lecturer, brilliant mind,
in line for. a Nobel, shouldn't be
surprised. Now 1--
"You, said Dale, "sell ti
"That's right. And odd thing
1 like It., too. But-e"
-You got led up with saying,
Oh. you mean my brother, the
brain. And, 'Yea, my etster. No,
all I play is chopsticks. Right ?-
He dropped sheepishly back in
his chair. "Sounds pretty silly,
doesn't it? Bounds pretty juve-
nile:"
"Well-"
-Oh, don't spare my feelings
It's juvenile, all right. Good thing
I Know it, Ind admit It, or 1 would
be needing tor „me of those pay-
chiatneta couches. Al I said to
Steve back there, I'm a darned
good salesman. And' there are
worse things than being oversha-
dowed by one's family. I may be
a writer of little talent, but what's
to stop me from making • major
talent of selling house's, or-who
knows? of living, Another
drink?" Ignoring her headshake,
he ordered two more. "VOhat does
your nushand do, Dale?"
"He was a writer."
"Aloha!" Phtl tipped his chair
back and teetered on It: "Was. Su
he gave it up, too"
"Yea," she said. "Ile died."
Thera Casual and tactual. It
wasn't too difficult, after all.
Phil Parrish let his Chtali down
with a thud. "I'm sorry. Why do
I always choose the wrong time to
be flip? I've hurt you."
"No," she said. "you .haven'L"
Her taut engeme lessened from the
stem ot-her glass.
rhe waiter brought their drinks
and Dale automatically drew hers
toward ner.
"My husband wrote d very good
book. Mr. Carruthers Is going to
publish it"
"So that's what you were doing
up there " All his raillery was
gone "And he won't see it in
'print, between covers. That's
tQugh."
'Whatever it was in Ms voice-
sympathy, perceptiveness, kindness
-It unloosened the knots Dale had
tied around her memories, and she
began to talk. Words catue- tum-
bling out, and with them flowed
^neeseret. VIM-Mr Mem /Leek. Dtatribipigt h1"-Being firpoinrest
7
114.1 In Da. macs
DIIIInbutod by IA eng Festuns arlakatio
•
some of the pent-up grief After •
lung time, and more daiquiris than
she had kept track of, she said.
with exaggerated care because she
heard fuzziness in her voice: "I've
bored you. Mr. Parrish."
"Phil,- he reminded her,
"I had no right to bother you
with all this." She-sat up very
etralght. "1 am terribly afraid,
Phil, that I have had too many
daiquiris. Will you please take ma
home?"
She stood up, thankful for hill
quick arm, steadying her. .
"My feet," she Mild, "feel as it
they belong to someone else."
Along with her lightheadedness
was a feeling of remorse and guilt
How could she have talked on and
on about Kelly to this Phil Par-
rish?
Phil's, hand owiter maw was the
one solid fact in Dale's world as
they walked toward the door Out- ,
side, it seemed an endless time be-
fore a taxi pulled over to the curb
and stopped. It was heaven to
eters in, to sit down and. lay her
head back, to close her eyes...
"I'll be darned," Phil Parrish
whispered. He took her by the
shoulder and shook her, "Deli."
She did not open her eyes and
she did not answer.
Phil climbed in beside her and
opened his month to give the driver
her address. He closed it without
saying a word. Where In the name
of heaven did she live? A hotel?
An apartment' With Mends?
Probably in her handbag there was
some clue, an address, a letter, a
hotel key, something.
But there was no handbag.
Parrish frowned. She'd hail one
up there at Carruthers' office.
Bulky green leather. Amin' of all
the junk women carry around with
them. He remembered that she
had been *Popping it& metal eat.*
as she came Out of Steve's office.
And she had certainly had It back -
there at the table. It kept sliding
of? net lap and finally she had
placed It on the ernry chair beside
her. Undoubtedly It was still there.
Phil climber* out of the cab.
-Walt, will you 7" he said to the
driver. "The lady left her purse
In there."
But there was no sign of It,
"1 tell you, on thin 'chair, big,
green." Phil deed his hands, In-
dicating, dimensions and bulk to
the waiter.
"Sorry, sir."



















Rev. E. T. Cox, Pastor
- Stuiday Sellooi _ 10:00 sin.
Morning Worship
Sunday s Church Services1 
•
-keeaehiug every and and 4th Sun-
11.00 am. 
EuLciadYay Echoed every Sunday
Murray Cnurcin or cro.st
'7th ei Poplar Phone 3111
William D., Mecleares. Minister
tteguiar rrogram:
bunciay: Bible Study begins 9:44
Preaching, 10:40 a. r-). and 7:00 p.m
Subjects: a.m. "God, Man and
Money"; p.m. "The Binding itrid
Loosing of Satan"
Tuesday: Women Bible Clam at
. church, 2 is m.
Spiritual Guidance radio daily




Rev, Orval Austin, Minister
Church School • 9:415
Morning Worship ______ 10 50
P.Y.F.  4.361
Westminister Fellowship ....6:30
Wed. Prayer Service ___ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev, William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sundey School  re a m.
Morning Worship ... 11 a.m.
Saturday P. Y. P. A. -_ 7:45 p. a.
The First Christian Church  
111 N. Firth Si,
Harry wood Gray,' 'Neter
.Church School  'J:30 a.m,
Morning Worship  10:50 a m.
Sermon Subject: "That You May
Believe"
Chi Rho Fellowship ____ 4:30 p.m.
Christian -Youth Fellowship ff
Evening Service .7:30 p.m.
Sermon Subject: "Not- Too Young
To Know."
Everybody. Welcome!
The First Methodist Churc.0
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worstng,10:30 ape
Subject:, "Putting My Bast Into
The Stream"
Wesley Fount:Mugu Vespers 6:30
Evening Woispip  7:00 p.m
Subject: "The Life of Christ:
Birth" .-
The First • iseptist unerch
S. Fcr•rth St.





Sunday School 9:50 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.50 a.zn.
Baptist Training Union 6:15'es.m,
Evangelistic Hour 'I:45 p.m.
Tueaday 3.00
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter oz Et A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 340 p.m.
Sunbeam 'bane meets at' aJaurct
teachers & officers meetmg 7:00
O; A's meeting at the church 3:00
a.m.: 'The Sin 'of Meroz"; p.m.
"The Certified Gospel"
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p.
Elm' Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard Ceele, Pastor
Sunday School __ _ __ 10 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Training Union ,  6 pm
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 p.m.
Wornen's Missionary Service Firsi
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
Sunbeam' Band,' Girl's Auxiliary






Scotts Grove Bsptist. Church
North Highway






South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Mlles West of Herat
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 a.m.
Morning/ 'Woitlilis II 'am.
MYF 6:15 pin.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pm.
St. Leo's Cathotic Church
North 12th Street
iMass Nov. 1 at 7.30 and




. - Kirksey Baptist Church
1101I-Mile West of KirkseY !LIFE
at  7:00 p.m.1
at chrsch each Fourth Ilkmday
, Otis Jones. Pastor
:Sunday School _ 10:00 am
Morning Worship,  ii.00 a.m.
Evening Worship •  7:00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday,
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Aye
JUst one block south of Sycamore
Strie.t,
Ted Rampey, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. in,
Morning Wors1ip ____ 11:00 a. in.
Evening Worsh   745 p. m.





_104 N. 15th Street
Erneea Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study  9:45
awning. Worship  _10:40
Evening Worship __ 7:00







Slain street at 'tenth
Byler, Pastor
Oat( Grove Baptist Church















"Church in the Wildwcod"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. (Anson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday -9:30a.m.
Morning Worship Saturday 11•.30
Tuesday Prayer Servie.e_7:30 p.m.
-171/kftors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberlaild
Presbyterian Church
-The Friendly senurcn"
Rev. Earl Phelps, pastor
Services Every Sunday"
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School__ ____ 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Evening Worship -___ ____7:03
Kingdom Hall of
Jehovahs Witnessis
100 N. 13th St.
Sundays Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m.  Service
Meeting.
Fri. 8p.m.-9 p.m. Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. _-_ Watchtower Study
Kathryn Grayson portrays
the life story of Grace
Moore in Warner Brother's
Technicolor, "So This Is
Love" which opens Tuesday •




A new, electric sewing machine
has given members of the Liberty
4-H Club in Oldham county ad-
ditional interest in sewing proj-
ects. They won it in a statewide
contest for submitting the best
group of five garments made of
feed bags. The garments were a
school dress, a lounging ensemble
of housecoat and pajamas, a three
piece playsuit, a dress-up dress,
and a formal. Although the oldest
girl submitting an entry was only
14 years, the workmanship of all
garments was "just about perfect."
said Miss Lilah Hembree, UK home
demonstration agent. The feed bag
garments were made in addition,
to the regular clothing units of
the club, she -said.
Despite the fact that the school
does not have room for home
economics, the girls meet there
once a month, sewing on borrowed
machines. Leaders of the club are
Mrs. A. N. Bottorf, Mrs. Dwight




REGISTERING FOR DOCKERS' VOTE
"IV 4"4
LONOSAOREMIN register in U. S. government building in New
York to vote in the National Labor Relations board election to
determine whether their bargaining union shall be the Inter-
national Longshoremen's association which was ousted for racke-
teering-Mg the AFL, or the Anuarinan irederatinn of Longshore-








s1910-4-DI5 IS DE OVPICE
OF CLAUDE BRA INS,
D E RAVI- FAMOUS





WE HAVE rr WE WILL GAT IT
OR IT CAN'T SS HAD
By Ernie BushmiDer
BE Al Capp
T RU E fr- BUT, IF THERE EVER
/5 ON - TH ev'LL MAVIL
TO COMET° MIL -AND
I'LL MAKE 'EM PAY
-AND PAY -
44. Mr
...IT'S HORRIBLE LIVING THE LIFE' OF
A -FREAK ...m.7-ms ParrEitAsts-
Ta THE FEAR THAT DESTROYS ME
WHEN I TONI< OF „THE
OPERATION
••• it -5511e5,,irt•er .• I
• +fp • 1 •e_t.,
•
















Jo Burkina, Editor.  . Phone 55 or 1150-M
tk, 
•Miss Jane Fitts and Mr. Thomas B. Lovett
Are Married In Beautiful Home Ceremony
•
The marriage of Miss Jane Fitts
and Mr. Thomas B. Lovett was
solemnized at the home of the
bride's brother, Mr. Cecil Fitts,
on the Hazel Road. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Ronda Fitts of
Louisville and he is the eon of
Mr. and Mrs Perisori-Lereett of
Dexter 'Route One.
Reading the impressive double
ring ceremony on Saturday, De-
cember_ 26. at flye,. o'clock in ttke
afternoon was the Rev. LoydeWil-
sort. For the ceremony the wed-
ding party stood in front of the
fireplace which was beautifully
decorated in the holiday motif.
Mrs. Eurie Garland was the
matron of honor and the bride's
only Attendant Mr. Charles Cecil
West served as bestman for Mr.
Lovett,
The bride. given in marriage by
her brother, Mr. Cecil Fitt, chose
to wear for her wedding a light
blue wool jersey dress with white
and nay accessories and a camel-
lia corsage.
Mrs. Garland was attired in a
pink net dregs with white and
navy accessories and a camellia
corsage.
The mother of -the bride wore a
navy crepe frock with navy ac-
cessories and the bridegroom's
mother wore 'a beige dress with
black accessories. They each wore
a corsage of white carnat,ons.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held for the, bridal
party and a few close relatives
and friends. ,
The table wis overlaid With '11
lace cloth and centered with a
beautiful Christmas arrangement
and the punch bowl was surround-
ed by holly flanked on esch side
by burning tapers. Mrs. Cecil Fitts
-presided at the punch bowl and
Mrs. .Eurnie Garland served the
cake. -
After the reception and wedding
dinner at Finley's Restauient Mr
and Mrs. Lovett -left for an unan-
nounced wedding trip. They are
now at home at the Berry Apart-
ments on South Fourth Street,
Mrs. Lovett attended New Con-
cord High school and is Low em-
ployed at the Varsity Theatre.
Mr. Lovett received„ his schooling
at Almo High School and is now
employed at the Murray Manu-
facturing Company.
Others present for the wedding
and reception were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hart, Mr. and Mrr. Deer-
wood Lovett. Misses Mary and
Pat Love. Mrs. Lynn Darnell, Mr.
Eurie Garland. and Miss Pamela
Garland.
PERSONALS
Tommy Doran, von of Mr and
Mra T C. Doran. wili leave Sun-
day for the Northwestern Univer-
sity. Evanston. M.. after spending
two and one-half weeks with his
parents.
Mrs. Ronda Fitts left 'TheedaY
after spending a week with bee
children. Mrs. 0. J. Grogan, Mrs.
Eurie Garland. Mrs. Thomas Lov-
ett and Mr. Cecil Fitts znd fami-
lies. Mrs. Fitts is a nurse at the
Masonic Home in Louisville.
flounce the birth of a daughter.
Barbara Kay. weighing nine
Pounds four ounces. born at the
Murray Hospital December U.
• • • • - - •
Little Miss Janice Lee Williatni
was born to Mr. and Mrs. ;dm L
Williams of 500 North Eighth
Street on December 27 at the Mur-
ray Hospital. The- baby weighed
*Let pound! "WO ounces.
• • •
Mr. era: Mrs. Edgar Virgil
-Shore Futrelf of Murray Route
Four are the parents of a girl
Airman First Class Bobby Gent "born at the Murray Hospital De-
Steel and Mrs. Steele will ,rensfn cember 28. The baby weighed six
Sunday to Wright-Patterson, Field. pounds six Outlet* and has been
Ohisk after visiting his named Cathy Lee.— 4--
parents, Mr. and Mrs Elmus • • • •
Steele. his brother. Ear: Steele
and family. and his stater!. Mrs:
Oury King, -11nd Mrs. Cecil Fitts
and families. The entire group had
dinner at the home of Mrs. King
on Thursday evening
Gail is the name chosen by Mr.
and Mrs Leon Burkeen of Dex-
ter Route One for their little
girl born at the Murray Hospital
on December 28, She weighed six
• • • • pounds 13 ounces.
. • • • •
Cpl. Benny L Ray of Las Cruces,
NM. and Carl Robert Rey of Mc- Mr and Mrs George Turner of
Crary. Ark have been the holiday /tart"announce, the birth of a
fUrgtg c't DT- Iliwr Mrs: -217. daughter born at the Murray Non-
South Ninth' Street.
• • • • petal December 29 She weighed
seven pounds 12 ounces and has.
Miss Betty Bowden of Cherlott& been named Sheila.
Mich_ has been the holiday guest
of her motehr. Mrs. R L Bow den
arid family, Farmer Avenue
-•••••






To Meet On Tuesday
Fot Regular Program
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service 'Of the First Methodist
Church will meet Tuesday &fin-
noon at two-thirty o'clock for its
general meeting.
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles will *give the
devotion and Mrs. John T. Irvan
will grve the program on the sub-
ject, "Love Never
The Alice Waters Circle, Mrs.
Aubry Farmer, chairman, is in
charge of the afternoon meeting.
• • • • •
Mr and Mrs.. Flavil Robertson
spent New Year's Day visiting in
• •• •
Mr and Mrs Wilburn Sins of
Murri,y Route Five are the parents
of a daughter born on Christmas
Day at the Murray Hospital The
little girl weighed seven pounds
eight ounces and hat been named
Patty Lou
• • • •
named Barbara Jean
A baby son, Noel Ellis. was born! • • • •
to Mr. and Mrs. Noel Clement
.,••• Johnson, 734 South Fifth Street William Leon Adams is the
Paducah,pn December 24 at The manse of the son born to Mr. and
Murray Vtospital. The baby Weigh-41(ra Hafford Leon- Adams of New
ed six pounds eight -ounces. I Concord at the Murray Hospital
• • • • on Oreember 31 The little boy
Mr and Mrs cipleke William weighed seven pounds seven opn-
S, rls of Benton Ifisiskee Five ah- ma at birth. -
• • • •
A baby girl., Celia Jane, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edison
Hughes of Hazel on December 29
at the Murray Hospital The little




Mr. and Mrs HarrY F Harnp-
she's% Jr, 105 Sbuth Eighth Street.
are parents of a baby daughter
born at the Murray Hospital De-
cember 30 The baby weighed nine
pounds 12 ounces and has been
SUNDAY
and MON.
A thousand-mile-trail of terror
turned them into savages such
as the jungle never knew'
ENDING TONIGHT —











Held At "The Oaks" .
By Dr. R. M. Mason
Dr. R M. Mason entertained on
Saturday evening. December 28,
by holding open house at his love-
ly home, -The Oaks'', on Chest-
nut Street. Assisting Dr. Mason
were his daughter and husband, Lt.
Commander and Mrs. G T For-
rest.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was Overlaid with a white
cloth ,and held an arriing,iment of
red carnations flanked by pink
,candles. Included in the refresh-
ments were cakes decorated in the
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, January 3
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. B. F. Schectfius at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs.. Dorothy
Moore will give the program and
Mrs. Jessie Rogers the devotion.
• • • •
Group II of the First Christian
Group I of the CWF of the First Church will meet with Mrs. Elmus
Christian Chufch 'will meet at the Beak at two-forty-five o'clock.
home of Mrs. Lester Rowe at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian' Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at th,2 church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
-New Year" theme.
Several guests including a num-
ber from out of town called be-
tween the hours of five zind seven
o'clock.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Guthrie, Of
Hazel Route Two announce the
birth of a girl weighing seven
pounds 10 ounces born at the Mur-
ray Hospital December 30.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Robert
Miller of Calvert City are the
parents of a daughter born at the
Murray Hospital Decera er 30.
The bab,y . weighed five pounds
three ounces and has been named
Patricia Carol..
-.•••• -•









This Secretary Was A Smart Girl!'
She Saved The Boss Plenty How?
SHE BOUGHT ALL HER OFFICE
SUPPLIES AT THE DAILY
LEDGER
& TIMES
Start The New Year
RIGHT
GET YOUR OFFICE SOHN NEEDS
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